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As a tip Young Living Abundance oil is
especially potent when it comes to magnetizing
money to you.

This helps us release emotions of we are
not enough and worry. It helps us let go
of scarcity and poverty consciousness.
This is an excellent oil for those who
struggle and worry about money and want
to move to a wealth consciousness.

For ��� q�e����n� o� c����n�� p�e��� re��� �ut ��
me �� 303-917-7226. If �o� ��n� �o w��� t��e�h��
to ����te ���� fo� ���r �i�� p��a�� b�o� � ��s�i�� at

MedicineWitch.com

Prosperity Spell
Let’s make it rain money! What impact are
you willing to be that will create more money
in your life right away?

Preparation & Spell Casting
1. Late Tuesday Evening

2. You will need:

○ One Red Candle

○ A glass bottle with a cork or
screw-top lid

○ Salt

3. Light the candle holding the open bottle
in front of it so that the flame sines
through it, saying aloud, May my wish
come true (say the wish in your mind) and
I may be guided to resources and people
new to further this endeavor.

4. Add pinch of salt to the bottle, saying
aloud, May my wish come true (repeat
wish in your mind) that all obstacles and
oppositions melt like this candle away and I
stay on track for this endeavor.

5. Hold the bottle to your lips, whisper the
wish into the bottle.

6. Screw on the top.

7. Hold the bottle again in front of the
flame, repeating the first set of spell
words (see step 3).

8. Let the candle burn.

9. Keep the magick bottle in a secret place;
once a week, hold it and recite your wish
in our mind 3x.

Source: 1001 Spells: The complete book of spells for every purpose. PP 216.

https://www.youngliving.com/vo/#/signup/new-start?sponsorid=3666788&enrollerid=3666788&isocountrycode=US&culture=en-US&type=member
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